
Egyptian Painter Arafaat to Donate Proceeds
of a 1-Million Dollars Artwork Painting to the
Chest Diseases Hospital Egypt

COVID-19 Solidarity, a 1-Million Dollars
artwork for Corona patients

Egyptian painter Arafaat participates #ArtCanHelp
cause on social media for Corona virus solidarity

DUBAI, DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, March
31, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Carrying the
responsibility is a National duty in those urgent
circumstances in which the people of the
beloved Egypt must join hands to overcome the
current crisis of the Coronavirus, which has
claimed the lives of about 8,000 people in the
world since the beginning of the discovery of
the virus, as per WHO latest report yesterday.

The Egyptian painter Arafaat is currently
presenting his distinguished works on his new
own website and through various social media
portals to highlight the depth of cultural
diversity of the Egyptian people's mainstream
classes and the emotional interaction that
Arafaat experienced with all the dark
conditions that have passed through Egypt
during the last ten years.

The Egyptian artist, Arafaat, highlights the most
important stages of his artistic life, which was
reflected on his paints through his resistance to
religious rule and the destructors of Egyptian
culture, "The terrorist Muslim-Brotherhood",
and also through the resistance of terrorist sponsors in the beloved land of Sinai claiming
religious ownership of Egypt.

Within the framework of that National responsibility of the conditions in Egypt in resisting the

sometimes looking into your
inner-self might allow you to
look into infinity”

Arafaat

spread of the Corona virus, the Egyptian artist, painter
Arafaat, has decided to donate the proceeds of selling his
painting, called COVID-19 Solidarity, for 1-Million Dollars to
the Chest Diseases hospital in Cairo Egypt to renew
medical devices and various equipment that will provide
the patient with a world class medical service keeping up
with the latest scientific methods in diagnosing and
treating chest diseases.

It is worth noting that the website of the Egyptian artist, Arafaat, keeps pace with the latest
technologies in the acquisition and ownership of paintings through secure Bitcoin and other
digital Cryptocurrencies, and also through PayPal payment in Arabic, English, Japanese, and soon

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.arafaatfromegypt.gallery/products/covid-19-solidarity


Korean and Chinese.

URL for the 1-Million Dollars Artwork (COVID-19 Solidarity)
https://www.arafaatfromegypt.gallery/products/covid-19-solidarity

Unique, Unparalleled and Utmost Egyptian Figurative Abstract & Impressionism.

" Arafaat ", 1952- establishes an elevated positioning that other Middle East artists can not
match. Arafaat does not repeat the artwork twice because the motive of each painting is unique
and aspiring from the deep roots of the Egyptian culture . Expressions are at its extreme whilst
curating a paint or an installation to reflect a social status, a response to a status-quo, or an
intimidation to a collective behaviour. Arafaat does not create multi-copies or commissioned
artwork.

Certificate of Authenticity for the artwork is registered by the official notary office of Egypt and
registered in the Ministry of Justice of Egypt. All artwork is signed by artist "Arafaat" himself with
Acrylic on Canvas.

(Arafaat From Egypt) official online gallery enables Artwork Collectors to establish secure
transactions to own Arafaat Artwork through secure payments, cryptocurrencies and bank
transfer.

Arafaat is an Egyptian artist based in Cairo and Dubai.

Contacts:

Arafaat Cairo Office +20-11-58802568
Arafaat Dubai Agent +971-55-1040243
Info@ArafaatFromEgypt.Gallery

Website: https://ArafaatFromEgypt.Gallery

Instagram: https://instragram.com/ArafaatFromEgypt

Twitter: https://twitter.com/ArafaatFromEgy

Facebook: https://facebook.com/ArafaatFromEgypt
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